Takafumi MIYAZAKI and Ken MIURA This is study on the effect of other people's activities on elderly dementia residents by the behavior tracking survey with automated face recognition technology.
Because group homes (GHs) for elderly dementia residents have more patients in advanced stages in Japan, GHs nd it more difcult to evaluate the suitability of the environment only by residents' activities. In this study, the behavior of eight residents (seven females and one male) in GH was observed using a Real-time Estimation of Smile Intensities (Automated Face Recognition Technology) employing an algorithm constructed with an expression analysis method developed by Ekman.
This technology was developed to compare targets' faces to the happy model face with a rate approximation from 1 to 100% as a smile index (SI). The results are shown below.
1) The majority of the activities found in the common space were "inaction (23.0%)", "conversation (13.7%)" and "housework (13.2%)", and residents with a lower ability of activities of daily living (ADL) showed more "inaction". Facial expression was measured by each activity. During "conversation", the expressions were higher in SI rate than the others, but the expressions in "inaction" had the lowest SI rate. These results match the previous theory that "conversations" are taken as a positive action and "inaction" is understood as a non-activity state and a negative action for behavioral surveys in GHs including us.
2) By comparing expressions of residents, the higher ability residents had in ADL, the greater the SI rate measured. Residents with less ability in ADL exhibited lower SI rates. We believe that the cause was that the residents with higher ability talked with people more, but lower ability residents more often showed "inaction".
3) By comparing activities and expression of each resident, residents with higher ability exhibited more "conversation" and did more "housework", but showed less "inaction". Their SI rates were also high. "inaction" was more often found in slightly lower ADL ability residents. There was a difference in SI rates in inaction between lower ability residents and other lower ability residents. This indicates that there is difference in facial expression, though "inaction" seemed a uniformly non-active state.
4) Effect of people's activities on "inaction" was analyzed using facial expression. The results show that residents had high SI rates when watching "conversation", "conversation and housework" or "caretaker's action". Although "inaction" appeared to be a non-active state, facial expression measurement results indicated that residents were indirectly affected by surrounding activities. Data were analyzed also by residents. Some residents' expressions were affected by activities of others, but these activities barely affect some residents with slightly lower ADL ability.
In previous behavioral tracking surveys, "inaction" was understood as a non-active, relatively negative state. Since facial expressions were analyzed, residents' "inaction" was found to be different in each case and should not be treated the same.
Moreover, "inaction" included expressions which can be taken as positive actions.
However, we found a resident in advanced stage with even lower ADL ability who was not bedridden. They had very little conversation, housework or effect from surrounding activities on her facial expression. This points out an issue how GH should care for residents in advanced stages and what kind of environment these residents need.
Because this is an experimental research using one set of sample, the conclusion of this research should be thoroughly studied before generalizing. Further research should be carried out using the same method at other GHs. 
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